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Paздeл 2. Чтeниe

Уcпtaнoвu|тLе coОmвеmcmвuе lwеэrОу mексmaJwu A-G u

mе cвou ОlTLвеmьL в mаблuцу. ИcnoльзуЙmе каlrdую
B зaОalt,шu oОшн, ga?oJLОвolс пшlшt+uli.

lсIеoJlОвrcaлtu 1_8. Занеcu-

цuфpу ffLonькo oОшru paз.

1. Peгfeсt fоr a quiet holidaу
2. Land of nature wonders
3. Bad for animals
4. A visit to the zoo

5. Perfeсt for an aсtive holiday
6. Diffiсult start
7. New perspeсtives
8. New rules to follоw

The mоuntains of Sсotlanсl (wе сall them the Highlands) are a wild and beautiftrl

part of Еurope. A golden eagle flies over the mountains. A dеer walks thrоlrgh

the silenсe of the forest. Salmon and trout swim in the сlean, pure water of the

rivers. Some saу that trot only fish swim in the deep water of Loсh Ness. Speak

to the people living by the Loсh. Eaсh person has a stor5, of thе monster, and some

have photographs.

Trеsсo is a beautiful islanсl with no сars' сrowds or noisе - just flowers, birds, long

sanс1y beaсhes and tlre Tresсo Abbeу Garden. John and Wеndу Pуatt welсome уou
to the Island Hotel, faпrous for deliсious food, сomfort arrd brill iatrt serviсe. Yoti

will appreсiatе superb aссoпrmodation, free saunas and the indoor swimming pool.

The Camel and Wildlife Safari is a unique mixture of thе traditiolral and modеrn.

Kenуa's сountrуside srtits tire Safari purposes exсeptionally well. Tourists will have

a сhanсe to ехplore the bush сountry near Samburu, to travei on a сamel baсk or

to sleep out under the stars. Modern safari vehiсles are alwaуs available for those

who prefer сomfort.

Arrival сan be the hardest part of a trip. It is late, you are road-weary, and

everуthing is nеw and strange. You need an affordable plaсe to sleep, something

to eat and drink, and probably a way to get around. But in general, it's a wonderful

trip, full of wonderful and unusual plaсes. Whether it is the first stop on a trip

or thе fifth сitу visited, everу travеller feels a little overwhelnred stepping onto a

new street in a new сitу.

No zoo has enough moneу to provide basiс habitats or еnvironments for all the

speсies theу keep. Мost anirnals are put in a totally artifiсial environmеnt, isolatеd

from everything they would meet in their natural habitat. Мanу will agree that

this isolation is harmful to the most of zoo inhabitants, it сan even amount to

сruelty.

A new London Zoo Projeсt is a ten year projeсt to seсure the future for the Zoo

and for many еndangered animals. The plan has been devised by both animal and

business experts to provide world-leading aссommodation for all our animals, to

more fu|ly engage and inform people about сonservation issues, to redеsign сertain

aspeсts of Zoo layout.
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Кoпиpoвaниe, paспpoсTpанение и испoЛЬ3oBaниe в кoмМepчeских цeлях бeз письмeннoгo paзpeшeния пpaвoобладатeля нe,цoпускаeTся
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